By MAJOR BOMBAY p,2,1:53.1; 3,1:51.0 ($757,131) by Art Major p,1:48.4. 10 wins. Sire of 43 registered foals of racing age, including IM’OVER THE ENJEN p,3,1:55.3; JIMMY THE DUKE p,3,1:55.3, ADMIT (M) p,3,1:55.4, PEACHTREE BOMBY (M) p,2,1:56.1, SLIPPERY NOODLE (M) p,2,1:56.4f, MAJOR HART p,3,1:58.1-20, etc. 2020 two-year-olds include BOOTSY BOMBY (M) 2,2:00.4, etc.

1st Dam SIR SYNC Z TAM p,3,1:56.1h; 1:52.3f ($76,327) by Bettor’s Delight p,3,1:49.4. $35,000 Yearling. 10 wins. At 2, race timed 1:56.3. At 3, second in NY-Bred Excelsior S.; third in 2 NY-Bred Excelsior S.; race timed 1:53.2. Winner of 10 of 33 starts career averaging winning $2,312 per start. Paced a last qtr in 26.3f. This is her second foal, first by Major Bombay. Dam of:

- Diamond Built BT 2,2:06 (m, Rock N Roll Heaven). At 2, in only purse start, third in NYFS at Plattsburg.

2nd Dam PARADISE BEACH BUN p,2,1:57.1h; 1:56.5f; 4,1:55.2f ($36,344) by Jenna’s Beach Boy p,4,1:47.3. 18 wins. At 2, race timed 1:56.4f (finishing second by a neck). At 3, second in KYSS elim, at Bluegrass Downs and Cons. of Tender Loving Care Series; race timed 1:54.3 and 1:54.4f. Dam of 6 foals, 6 winners, 100% producer. Dam of:

- PARADISE LOVER BOY p,2,1:58.1h; 1:52.3f, etc. (m, Bettor’s Delight) ($71,508). 14 wins. At 2, second in leg NY-Bred Excelsior S. at Saratoga; third in NYFS at Vernon Downs; race timed 1:54.4. At 3, winner NY-Bred Excelsior S. at Batavia.

- SKEEBALL p,2,2:00h; 3,1:53.3; BT 1:53.1f (m, American Ideal) ($67,601). 8 wins. At 2, winner NY-Bred Excelsior S. at Vernon Downs.

- LEXIE’S DELIGHT p,2,2:00; 3,1:55.2f (m, Bettor’s Delight) ($35,318). 6 wins. At 2, third in NY-Bred Excelsior S.; race timed 1:55.2f.

- ODDS ON ELECTRICKA p,3,1:55f (m, Art Major) ($7,090). At 2, race timed 1:58.1.

3rd Dam IMMINTHOEMOODFORLOVE p,3,1:55.1 ($50,003) by On The Road Again p,4,1:51.4. 7 wins. At 2, third in elim, and $117,000. Dam of:

- PARADISE LOVER BOY p,2,1:58.1h; 1:52.3f, etc. (g, Jenna’s Beach Boy) ($827,339). 25 wins. At 2, third in elim. and Cons. KYSS; race timed 1:52. At 3, winner Provincial Cup, leg Forest Skipper Series, leg Trendsetter Series and Motor City elim.; second in Final Matt’s Scooter Series and leg Ramblin Storm, Forest Skipper Series and Trendsetter Series; third in Motor City Pace. At 4, winner 2 legs Four Leaf Clover Series, (third in Final), 2 legs Complex Series, leg Classic Series, leg Aquarius Series, Graduate S. elim., etc.; second in Final Complex Series, leg Classic Series.

- ISABELLA BLUE CHIP p,2,1:51.2 (m, Bettor’s Delight) ($792,069 at 2 and 3). 9 wins. World Champion. At 2, 1:55 (8-3-2); seasonal earnings of $586,558. winner $419,300 Three Diamonds, Sweetheart Pace, Debutante S., Ohio Stbd. S. and etc.; second in Final Complex Series, leg Classic Series; race timed 1:54.3 and 1:54.4f. Dam of 6 foals, 6 winners, 100% producer. Dam of:

- PARADISE CHARMER p,3,1:58.1h; 1:51.4 (g, Jenna’s Beach Boy) ($56,540). 16 wins. Dam of:

- DANTE’S PARADISE p,3,1:57.1f; 1:54.3f (g, Magical Mike) ($69,650). At 2, race timed 2:00.3h.

- RODDICK BLUE CHIP p,3,1:59.2f (g, Magical Mike) ($12,401). 3 wins. At 2, race timed 1:57.3.

- MARIACHAL BLUE CHIP p,3,1:57.3f (m, Sealed N Delivered) ($9,972). At 2, race timed 1:56.2f.


- CANADIAN CULTURE p,2,1:55.4; 1:51.1f (m, Abercrombie) ($138,545). 10 wins. At 2, winner leg and Final Genesis Series. Dam of:

- CUTTY SHARK p,4,1:52.4h ($322,327), WESTERN CULTURE p,3,1:52.1 ($126,532), NOT THIS TIME p,4,1:53.2f ($87,948), CANAMERICA p,3,1:53.2f, KNOW IT ALL p,3,1:53.4h, WESTERN TROUBLE p,2,1:55.4f, etc.

- LONG LAKE p,3,1:58.1f; 1:52.4f (On The Road Again) ($128,067). 13 wins. At 4, Preferred winner.

- SYRAH p,3,1:54.1 (On The Road Again) ($123,018). 18 wins. At 3, winner NYSS at Buffalo, 3 NY-Bred LC at Buffalo, Monteollo and Vernon; second in NYSS; third in NYSS and NY State Fair S. At 6, second in leg Tour De NY Series, BROADWAY ATRACITION p,2,1:52.1h; 1:55.3 (m, Broadway Express) ($78,811). 7 wins. At 2, third in Sportsman Park S. At 3, second in Pacer Lady S., elim. Dam of FACTIOUS GAL p,4,1:57.2h.

- GRACE SQUARE p,3,1:59.2f (m, On The Road Again) ($73,355). 12 wins. At 3, second in Lexington Herald-Leader P. at Lexington; third in NY State Fair S. Dam of SANAMBA SQUARE p,4,1:51.3 ($367,982). Granddam of:

- GOTTAM HAVE NUKEs p,1:53.4f ($270,106), SAINMY’S HAPPY CAMPER p,4,1:55.3f, etc.

- LITTLE MORE FAITH p,2,1:53.3; 3,1:54.1 (m, Cole Muffler) ($60,158). 15 wins. At 2, race timed 1:53.3.

- IMMINTHOEMOODFORLOVE p,3,1:55.1 (m, On The Road Again) ($50,003). 7 wins at 3. As above.

- Lover’s Lane (m, On The Road Again), Dam of EAST AVENUE p,4,1:57.1h ($165,546). Cole Amour (m, On The Road Again), Dam of AINT NO HEARSAY p,3,1:47.3, FINAL AMOUR p,4,1:54.2, COME HOME HONEY p,3,1:54.2, PAIN RELIEF p,3,1:55.4, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic